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CQUGLOBAL INBOUND IS 
CQUNIVERSITY AUSTRALIA’S  
GLOBAL MOBILITY PROGRAM,  
WHICH GIVES INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENTS THE OPPORTUNITY TO 
UNDERTAKE PART OF THEIR STUDIES 
AT ONE OF OUR MULTIPLE CAMPUSES 
SPREAD ACROSS AUSTRALIA. 
We have designed a range of study abroad, short course  
and exchange options – encompassing a wide range  
of course offerings and campus locations – that will  
meet your academic and social needs. 

Studying abroad for any period of time is a very  
rewarding and enriching experience. You have the 
opportunity to travel, make international friends,  
enhance your employment prospects, and further  
develop your language skills. The courses you undertake 
during your time at CQUniversity also count as credits 
towards your studies at your home university or college.

WHY CQUNIVERSITY?
CQUniversity is a comprehensive university  
offering flexible intakes Term 1 (March), Term 2 (July)  
and Term 3 (November), hundreds of programs and  
course options spanning many study areas. 

We also have the largest national network of campuses  
in Australia, each with their own unique characteristics.  
Our metropolitan campuses are located in some of the  
most liveable and vibrant cities in the world for students. 
Our regional campuses are located within close proximity  
to industry and UNESCO World Heritage landmarks  
such as Fraser Island, the Daintree Rainforest and  
Great Barrier Reef. 

We are proud to be awarded a five star rating by QS 
Stars University Ratings (2015) in the Internationalisation, 
Inclusiveness and Online/Distance categories. This is a 
testament to our commitment and achievement in delivering 
accessible, quality education that is highly-regarded by 
industry and professional organisations both domestically 
and internationally. Our continual investment in online 
technologies and modern infrastructure provides an ideal 
learning environment, ensuring the academic success  
of our students.

WHAT IS CQUGLOBAL
INBOUND?
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ESTABLISHED AS A 
UNIVERSITY IN 1991

*Registration for this campus is planned.



BRISBANE
Located next to the Anne Street 
Shopping precinct, town hall 
and the main train station, the 
Brisbane campus is centrally and 
conveniently located. We have 
three academic intakes at this 
campus and regular intakes for 
students wanting to study English 
or combine English with academic 
courses. With 300 days of sunshine 
a year, you can pursue activities 
such as a paddle down the Brisbane 
River or get up close and personal 
with local wildlife at the koala 
sanctuary.

CAIRNS*
Towards the northern tip of 
Queensland is tropical Cairns,  
a mecca for travellers and the home 
of CQUniversity’s newest campus. 
This multi-million dollar campus 
features engineering laboratories, 
research facilities, high-tech 
classrooms, social and recreational 
student spaces. Nearby you will 
find the ancient Daintree Rainforest 
and the magnificent Great Barrier 
Reef. You can also immerse 
yourself in Indigenous culture as 
you learn from storytelling and 
dance and experience how to play 
the didgeridoo.

* Registration for this campus is planned.

BUNDABERG
Bundaberg is in the agricultural belt 
of Queensland, making it an ideal 
campus to study agribusiness and 
horticulture. We have world-leading 
experts delivering programs from 
bachelor to masters levels.  
There are key attractions in the  
area such as Australia’s largest 
nesting of sea turtles at  
Mon Repos beach (January to 
March) or four-wheel driving on  
the sandy beaches of Fraser Island 
– the world’s largest sand island 
and home to the famous dingoes.

GLADSTONE
Gladstone is a key industry and 
engineering hub and its location 
near the Great Barrier Reef makes 
our campus an ideal place to study 
industrial engineering, construction 
and environmental courses.  
Visit resource company Rio 
Tinto one day and the Marine 
Park Authority the next to get an 
understanding of how these very 
different environments can coexist. 

MACKAY
We have two campuses in Mackay. 
The Mackay Ooralea campus 
has amazing facilities for nursing, 
engineering and the trades as well as 
a student residence, alongside Central 
Queensland Conservatorium of Music 
(CQCM). This fantastic facility delivers 
a wide range of performing arts 
and digital media courses. You can 
explore some of Queensland’s best 
beaches which are only an hour away. 
The Whitsundays are also on your 
doorstep.

CQUNIVERSITY 
CAMPUS LOCATIONS
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MELBOURNE
Melbourne is known as the sporting 
and cultural capital of Australia and is 
also becoming its social innovation 
hub. The city is consistently voted 
as the world’s most liveable city 
and one of the world’s best student 
cities. The city has a vibrant nightlife 
and an exciting laneway streetscape. 
Our campus offers undergraduate 
to research programs in primarily 
business and IT related disciplines. 
We have three academic intakes  
and regular intakes for students 
wanting to study English or combine 
English with academic courses.

ROCKHAMPTON
We have two campuses in 
Rockhampton. The Rockhampton 
North campus is the largest 
campus with over 30 academic 
buildings, sporting facilities and  
a student residence, and offers  
the widest range of course options. 
At this campus kangaroos are 
commonly found outside your dorm 
or lazing around in the beautiful 
parklands. Rockhampton is known 
as the beef capital, so be sure  
to try the local cuisine. Nearby is 
the enormous Capricorn caves 
network, the beautiful and unspoilt 
Great Keppel Island, and the Byfield 
National Park. At this campus we 
have March and July intakes and 
weekly intakes for students wanting 
to study English or combine English 
with academic courses.

NOOSA
Noosa is well known internationally 
for its surfing, beaches, pristine 
rivers and national parks. It is 
situated on the edge of a UNESCO 
Biosphere Reserve and close to 
the World Heritage site of Fraser 
Island, making the Noosa campus an 
excellent place to study conservation 
and the environment. The campus 
also offers courses in nursing, allied 
health and education. 

SYDNEY
Aside from iconic landmarks such 
as the Sydney Harbour Bridge, 
the Sydney Opera House and 
Bondi beach, this city has plenty 
of cultural events and activities on 
offer. There is great bushwalking 
around the city fringe, and skiing in 
the Blue Mountains during winter. 
Sydney is an exciting fast-paced 
city and is the business and finance 
engine of Australia. Our Sydney 
campus offers a wide range of 
business and IT courses, as well 
as chiropractic and other health 
courses. We have three academic 
intakes and regular intakes for 
students wanting to study English 
or combine some English with 
academic courses.

ADELAIDE AND 
TOWNSVILLE
Students may also be able  
to study at our Adelaide and 
Townsville campuses depending  
on their discipline area and level  
of study. For more information  
on each campus visit  
www.cqu.edu.au/locations.

CAMPUS LOCATIONS 
(CONTINUED)
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THE INBOUND STUDY 
ABROAD PROGRAM 
IS ONE OF OUR MOST 
POPULAR CQUGLOBAL 
PROGRAMS.  
IT ALLOWS YOU TO 
STUDY A TERM OR 
AN ACADEMIC YEAR 
AT ANY OF OUR 
CAMPUSES ACROSS 
AUSTRALIA WHILST 
GAINING STUDY 
CREDITS THAT YOU 
CAN TRANSFER  
BACK TO YOUR  
HOME INSTITUTION. 

You can choose courses (units or 
subjects) and combine them to design 
a personalised program that meets your 
academic and personal goals. Alternatively, 
you can utilise elective subjects in your 
home program to study an area outside  
of your major that interests you.

The Inbound Exchange program is  
similar to our Inbound Study Abroad  
but is exclusive to students studying at 
our global network of partner institutions 
and you do not pay tuition fees to 
CQUniversity. From mid-2015,  
the program will also be available 
to students studying at institutions 
belonging to the International Student 
Exchange Programs (ISEP) network.

WHAT CAN I STUDY?

STUDY AREAS

For both Inbound Study Abroad and 
Inbound Exchange, you can choose 
from a large number of courses across 
eight study areas, from vocational to 
postgraduate research:

 » Business, Accounting and Law

 » Creative, Performing and Visual Arts

 » Education and Humanities

 » Engineering and Built Environment

 » Health

 » Information Technology and  
Digital Media

 » Psychology, Social Work and 
Community Services

 » Science and Environment

For details on all the courses on offer, 
where and in which terms they are 
offered, refer to our student handbook  
at http://handbook.cqu.edu.au/.

STREAMS

You also have the option to select a 
stream which is designed to enhance your 
academic and social experience in Australia.

Outdoor and Environmental 
Leadership Stream 
Popular courses include Botany of 
Aquatic Environments, Business Ethics, 
and Conservation in Australia, Outdoor 
Pursuits and any Environmental courses.

Availability:  
Regional Queensland campuses

Extreme Sports and  
Exercise Science Stream 
Popular courses include Health and 
Physical Education, Exercise and Sport 
Management, Exercise and Sport 
Physiology/Psychology/Biomechanics,  
or Outdoor Pursuits. This stream will 
equip you with the practical skills to 
explore the diverse world of human 
movement.

Availability:  
Regional Queensland campuses

Social Innovation Stream 
This unique and innovative stream will 
equip you with skills, knowledge and 
personal attributes necessary to address 
seemingly intractable social issues.  
The courses available will help you 
develop social innovation strategies 
of agility, design-thinking, storytelling, 
empathetic collaboration and intercultural 
sensitivity. 

Availability:  
Cairns* and Melbourne campuses

*Registration for this campus is planned.

INBOUND  
STUDY ABROAD 
AND INBOUND 
EXCHANGE

The Outdoor Pursuits course  
is a highly popular option as  
it offers you the chance to 
explore the Australian bush, 
spot Australian wildlife  
with professional guides, 
explore vast caves and visit 
UNESCO World Heritage sites 
such as Fraser Island and the 
Great Barrier Reef.

You may also undertake 
outdoor adventure activities 
such as scuba diving, and 
relevant qualifications provided 
that we receive advance notice.
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Progressive and Digital  
Leaders Stream 
Employers are demanding practical 
problem solving skills that meet the 
needs of the digital economy.  
Courses under this stream are designed 
to help you be a progressive leader who 
understands the future economy and  
will be highly employable as a result.

Availability:  
Brisbane, Sydney  
and Melbourne campuses

Performing Arts Stream 
CQUniversity’s creative, performing and 
visual arts programs and courses foster 
the creativity and passion needed for our 
students to build meaningful and successful 
careers in the arts locally, nationally and 
internationally. Courses available in this 
stream include creative industries,  
design, digital media, graphic design, 
music, theatre or visual arts. 

Availability:  
Mackay campus

If you have a stream that is of particular 
interest to you please email us at 
cquglobal-in@cqu.edu.au.

ELIGIBILITY
Inbound Study Abroad 
This program is open to any students 
aged 18 years or over studying at any 
institution overseas. It can be used 
for credit which you can transfer to a 
program of study in your home country. 
You can also join the program to gain an 
incredible insight to the real Australia and 
choose to use the credit at a later date.

If you are not in a program of study in  
your home country, you can still take part 
in the program.

Inbound Exchange 
This program is exclusively for students 
studying at our global network of partner 
institutions. From mid-2015 this will also 
include students studying at institutions 
belonging to the International Student 
Exchange Programs (ISEP) network.  
To find a comprehensive list of our 
partner institutions, visit our CQUGlobal 
Inbound website at www.cqu.edu.au/
cquglobal-inbound. 

If you are interested in a full degree 
program at CQUniversity visit  
www.cqu.edu.au/international.

FEES
Inbound Study Abroad 
This is a fee-paying program. The fee is 
AUD 7360 for a maximum of four courses 
per term. You can study one term or an 
academic year. Inbound Study Abroad 
students from one of our partners will 
automatically qualify for an AUD 1000 
scholarship from CQUniversity.

You will also need to budget for your living 
and student visa costs. For more information 
visit www.cqu.edu.au/international-
students/living-in-australia.

Inbound Exchange 
You will not be required to pay 
CQUniversity tuition fees however you 
may still need to pay tuition fees to 
your home institution. There are other 
expenses which you will need to consider 
such as living expenses including food, 
accommodation, travel, and entertainment. 

We recommend that you speak to an 
adviser at your home institution to gain 

a clear understanding of additional extra 
costs associated with studying overseas 
so that you can plan your budget ahead.

Please note that this program does  
not cover English language tuition. 
English language tuition can be added on 
at an additional cost through our English 
Language Centre. For more information 
visit www.cqu.edu.au/english.

CREDIT TRANSFERS
For those studying a program in their 
home country, you may wish to select 
courses recognised by your home 
institution, to gain maximum study  
credits that can be transferred back 
towards your home program. 

GOVERNMENT LOANS
CQUniversity is an approved school for 
US students and they are able to take 
their study at any CQUniversity campus. 
Students should quote the following 
reference number in their loan application 
documents – OPE identification 
number 03097500. Please enquire at 
the international office at your home 
institution for more information.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE  
STUDY OPTIONS
Students are also able to study our 
excellent English language courses, 
ranging from elementary to advanced 
level. Courses usually run in 5-10 week 
blocks. The weekly tuition fee is AUD 325.

IELTS Preparation 
Our IELTS Preparation classes will help 
you improve your English and prepare for 
your IELTS test. 

“The laid back and friendly people here have made my  
stay in Australia even more enjoyable which has also been 
academically rewarding. The courses I studied here were  
very interesting and the teachers did all they could to ensure 
the success of their students.”

MAXENCE FIEVET, FRANCE

Université Paris Ouest  
Environmental Economics, Corporate Governance and Ethics,  
Introductory and Contract Law and Outdoor Pursuits
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General English 
We offer General English at various 
levels to suit your needs. This course 
will help you develop your everyday 
communication skills in reading, writing, 
listening and speaking.

English for Academic Purposes 2 
The English for Academic Purposes 2 
(EAP 2) course will help you develop 
reading, writing, listening and speaking 
skills required for university study.  
During the course, you will also develop 
your critical thinking and academic skills.

English for Academic Purposes  
Direct Entry 
The English for Academic Purposes 
Direct Entry (EAP DE) course will help 
you develop reading, writing,  
listening and speaking skills required  
for university study at a high level.

For more information on English language 
courses visit www.cqu.edu.au/english.

THE GREAT NORTHERN ADVENTURE# 
(Optional for CQUGlobal Inbound Students)

Get involved in discovering the charms of the tropical Queensland.  
Some of the activities you can experience include: 

 » explore Fraser Island with an all-day 4WD adventure. Keep an eye out  
for Australia’s famous dingoes roaming the beach

 » sail to the breathtaking Whitsunday Islands

 » stay on a cattle farm and enjoy a very different Australian experience

 » visit sites and learn about Australia’s unique history and listen  
to dreamtime stories

 » snorkel the Great Barrier Reef where you will see some of Australia’s  
most charming marine animals.

#Studying at Cairns*, Rockhampton or Brisbane campuses only. Extra fees may apply. 
*Registration for this campus is planned.

“Going on a student exchange was  
a great way to travel the world  
while still working on my degree.  
I saw beautiful places, made lots 
of new friends from around the 
world, and crossed a few things 
off my bucket list like scuba diving, 
swimming with sea turtles, learning 
to surf and more! I would definitely 
recommend this experience to 
anyone considering it!”

JULIE FORTIER, CANADA

University of Windsor 
Critical Care Nursing,  
Nursing Project and Outdoor Pursuits
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ACADEMIC
CQUNIVERSITY IS 
DEVELOPING A NEW 
PROGRAM, THE BEST  
OF AUSTRALIA – ACADEMIC 
PROGRAM, WHICH 
STUDENTS WILL BE ABLE 
TO UNDERTAKE FROM 
2016 ONWARDS. THE AIM 
OF THE PROGRAM IS TO 
IMMERSE STUDENTS IN 
AN AUSTRALIAN STUDY 
EXPERIENCE LIKE  
NO OTHER.

This term long program takes students 
on a learning journey from the tropical 
northern Queensland coast, to Australia’s 
most liveable city – via one of the 
country’s most vibrant regional towns. 

Experience studying at our Cairns*, 
Rockhampton and Melbourne campuses 
as you undertake three courses taught 
by subject matter experts. You will also 
have the opportunity to embark on a 
five-day field excursion in Cairns and 
Rockhampton and an integrated work 
placement in Melbourne to complement 
your studies.

The following courses, totalling 18 credit 
points, are currently in development: 

 » Rainforest and Marine Sustainable 
Development (6 credits)

 » Australia and its Indigenous Context  
(6 credits)

 » Social Innovation, Today and into  
the Future (6 credits)

A further course of your choice can be 
taken online over the 12 weeks if you 
want to complete four courses during 
your time with us.

CQUniversity will organise all your domestic 
airport transfers between campuses, 
domestic travel arrangements related  
to your program and accommodation. 

ELIGIBILITY
The Best of Australia program is open  
to any students aged 18 years or over. 
It can be used for credit which you can 
transfer to a program of study in your 
home country. You can also join the 
program to gain an incredible insight to 
the real Australia and choose to use the 
credit at a later date.

COST
The total cost of program is AUD 14 000 – 
17 000 and includes tuition fees,  
domestic travel, excursions and 
accommodation.

Note, this program is a fee-paying 
program only and not available under 
our exchange arrangements with 
partners; however, partner students will 
automatically be granted an AUD 1000 
scholarship towards the program fees.

BEST OF  
AUSTRALIA

ENGLISH
THIS PROGRAM IS OFFERED 
THROUGH OUR ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE CENTRES 
AND FOLLOWS THE SAME 
STRUCTURE AS THE BEST 
OF AUSTRALIA – ACADEMIC 
PROGRAM WITH STUDENTS 
FROM BOTH PROGRAMS 
TRAVELLING AND STAYING 
TOGETHER.

Excursions will vary to ensure that they 
are maximising students’ opportunities to 
use and improve their English language 
skills. The course is heavily focussed 
on practical communication skills and 
through excursions participants will have 
a chance to use their English in real-life 
situations.

ELIGIBILITY
The Best of Australia – English program 
is open to anybody aged 18 years or over 
and can be used for academic credit or 
personal development.

COST
The total cost of program is AUD 11 000 - 
14 000 and includes tuition fees, domestic 
travel, excursions and accommodation.

For more information on the Best  
of Australia program please email  
our CQUGlobal Advisers at  
cquglobal-in@cqu.edu.au. 

*Registration for this campus is planned.
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DATE ACTIVITY

Wed 2 March 2016 Arrive in Cairns from home country

Thurs 3 March 2016 Orientation

Mon 7 March 2016 Course: Rainforest and Marine Sustainable 
Development 

Five-day excursion into Cape Tribulation in the 
Daintree National Park, and Great Barrier Reef  
(21 – 25 March)

Sat 2 April 2016 Travel to Rockhampton, Queensland

Mon 4 April 2016 Course: Australia and its Indigenous Context 

Student excursion into a regional Queensland 
Indigenous community with a short stay on a  
cattle farm (18 – 22 April)

Sat 30 April 2016 Travel to Melbourne, Victoria

Mon 2 May 2016 Course: Contemporary Issues in Social Innovation 

Undertake placements in non-government 
organisations (16 May – 20 May)

Sat 28 May 2016 
onwards

Return to home country or extend your stay  
for independent travel around Australia

SAMPLE SCHEDULE
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AUSTRALIA IS A 
SAFE AND MODERN 
COUNTRY, WITH CITIES 
REGULARLY RANKED 
AMONG THE BEST 
IN THE WORLD TO 
LIVE AND STUDY IN. 
THE CITIES OFFER 
VIBRANCY, CULTURAL 
DIVERSITY, AND A 
GENERALLY FAST-
PACED LIFESTYLE. 
OUTSIDE THE CITIES, 
YOU CAN EXPERIENCE 
A MORE LAID-BACK 
ENVIRONMENT WITH 
A DIVERSE RANGE OF 
OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES 
AND NATURAL 
LANDSCAPES  
TO ENJOY.

CLIMATE
The climate in Australia varies widely.  
In Brisbane and other parts of 
Queensland, the warmer temperatures 
offer an opportunity to dress casually in 
cool light clothing. T-shirts and shorts are 
a popular choice among our students.  
It is recommended that you wear a hat 
and long sleeves for sun protection 
during the summer months. Winter 
temperatures are usually very mild 
in Queensland, and light jackets or 
sweatshirts and jeans are usually 
sufficient. However, this cannot be 
said for winter in other cities especially 
Melbourne, where winter temperatures 
are usually cold and brisk. For more 
information on Australia’s climate visit  
the Australian Bureau of Meteorology 
(BOM) at www.bom.gov.au.

COST OF LIVING
The cost of living varies depending on  
the location, accommodation type  
and lifestyle you choose. For more  
in-depth information visit our website  
at www.cqu.edu.au/international-
students/living-in-australia. 

VISA INFORMATION
If you intend to study in Australia,  
you will require a student visa.  
The type of visa you need depends  
on what you wish to study.  
The Department of Immigration and 
Border Protection (DIBP) is responsible 
for providing advice and issuing visas  
on entry to Australia. You may also 
contact your nearest Australian  
Embassy, Consulate-General,  
Consulate or High Commission.

For more information regarding visa 
application requirements and  
procedures, visit:

 » Department of Foreign Affairs and 
Trade (DFAT) (Embassy, Consulate, 
Consulate-General, High Commission) 
– www.dfat.gov.au/missions 

 » Department of Immigration and Border 
Protection (DIBP) – www.immi.gov.au 

 » Study in Australia –  
www.studyinaustralia.gov.au. 

HEALTH COVER
DIBP requires all student visa holders 
to have Overseas Student Health Cover 
(OSHC) for the duration of their studies.

CQUniversity has a preferred 
arrangement in place with Allianz  
Global Assistance. Allianz is a  
recognised health insurance provider  
for international students in Australia.  
For more information visit  
www.oshcallianzassistance.com.au. 

STUDENTS UNDER 18
If you are under 18 years of age,  
DIBP requires that you:

 » have an approved guardian until  
you turn 18 years of age

 » reside in a CQUniversity approved 
accommodation.

CQUniversity has engaged the services 
of International Student Alliance (Guardian 
and Welfare Service) to provide appropriate 
accommodation for students under 18 
years of age. For more information visit 
www.studentguardians.com or contact 
a CQUGlobal Adviser at cquglobal-in@cqu.
edu.au. 

For more information on living in Australia 
including accommodation, recreational 
activities, working while studying and 
public transport, visit www.cqu.edu.au/
international-students/living-in-australia.

LIVING IN 
AUSTRALIA
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ELIGIBILITY FOR CQUGLOBAL 
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
Students must meet the following  
criteria to be eligible to apply:

 » must have successfully completed 
at least six months of full-time 
undergraduate study (for pre-degree 
and undergraduate study) or have 
completed an undergraduate degree 
level qualification (for graduate study) 
at the time of application

 –  we will consider students for the 
Inbound Study Abroad program  
with combinations of qualifications 
and work experience

 » where required, students should 
ensure that they have approval from 
their home institution that the course/s 
applied for will be credited towards 
their degree

 » students from the USA must have  
a minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5  
on a 4-point scale

 » other students please enquire at 
your home institution international 
office regarding academic entry 
requirements or contact your 
CQUGlobal Adviser at  
cquglobal-in@cqu.edu.au

 » meet English language requirements.

If your previous education was not 
through English or if you are not a  
fluent English speaker, you may  
need a recognised English Language 
qualification equivalent to a 6.0  
in IELTS. Please see our English  
entry requirements information at  
www.cqu.edu.au/englishreq.

PLAN YOUR TERM
It is advisable that you apply well in advance 
of the term in which you wish to study.

Term 2, 2015 Monday, 13 July

Term 3, 2015 Monday, 9 Nov

Term 1, 2016 Monday, 7 March

Term 2, 2016 Monday, 11 July

Term 3, 2016 Monday, 7 Nov

If you are unsure about anything please 
contact your home institution advisers or 
email us at cquglobal-in@cqu.edu.au and 
we will answer any questions you have.

AT CQUNIVERSITY,  
WE UNDERSTAND 
THAT IT IS A BIG 
DECISION TO 
STUDY IN ANOTHER 
COUNTRY, EVEN FOR 
A SHORT PERIOD OF 
TIME. FOR DETAILED 
INFORMATION ON 
HOW TO APPLY VISIT 
WWW.CQU.EDU.AU/
INTERNATIONAL-
STUDENTS/INBOUND/
HOW-TO-APPLY. 

HOW TO 
APPLY

1  CHECK YOUR 
ELIGIBILITY

2
SELECT YOUR 
COURSES 
AND PREPARE 
APPLICATION

3 OFFER AND 
ACCEPTANCE

4
VISA AND  
HEALTH 
COVER

5 PREPARE  
TO ARRIVE
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CONTACT US
 

Connect

/CQUniversityAustralia

@CQUni

/company/CQUniversity

/CQUni

@CQUniversity

vc-cquniversity

CQUniversity Australia

cquglobal-in@cqu.edu.au 

www.cqu.edu.au/cquglobal-inbound

Education Services for Overseas Students (ESOS)

CQUniversity and the Australian Government want international 
students in Australia to have a safe, enjoyable and rewarding place 
to study. Australia’s laws promote quality education and consumer 
protection for international students. These laws are known as the ESOS 
framework. For further information please visit www.cqu.edu.au/esos.

Published by CQUniversity Australia (May 2015). The information in this 
publication was correct at time of printing however is subject to change.

CRICOS Provider Code: 00219C. P_BK_150227 Image Credits: Tourism Australia and Study Brisbane.


